Installation Guidance:
copy "IPCamera_Ob.jar" to your mobilephone and then install it

run ip camera player.
set alias, hostname or ipt(make sure the mobile could connect to internet. If your mobile could
connect the router by WiFi, you could set ipaddress in lan.), port, user, pwd, resolution(only the
latest mobile could support160*120)
choose "confirm" and then view the images from camera.

control the camera:
2 move up
4 move left
6 move right
8 move down
1 start left-right rotating
3 stop left-right rotating
7 start up-down rotating
9 stop up-down rotating

If the mobile phone is connecting the network in lan by wifi. You could search all ipcameras in
Lan when clicking "ipcameralist".

attention
mobile player is applied to midp2.0 java mobile or pda mobile.
Ipcam must LAN